April 2020 - April 2021
Price List

COMBI BOILER INSTALLATION PRICES

Telford, Wolverhampton, Birmingham, Kidderminster, Shrewsbury,
Bridgnorth, Walsall, Dudley, Cannock, Shifnal...
We cover them all!

Boiler installations
Buying a new boiler is a big deal and it’s important that you choose the right boiler for your property.
Many installers have a preferred brand(s) - and we’re no different. However, we pride ourselves on
having a good knowledge of a wide variety or appliances, which helps you to make an informed choice.
The size and layout of your house will have an impact on which boiler you should have installed, as will
your own lifestyle.
Manufacturers offer a plethora of warranties on their boilers; from a simple 2 year parts only
warranty (i.e. excluding any labour costs on a potential repair) to a fully inclusive 10 year parts and
labour warranty (Baxi 800 range being the most popular) - we’re here to talk you through the options
available and try to work around your budget.
As ever, we always encourage all of our customers to get several quotes before committing to
a registered engineer - and to also check their payment options. Some companies will ask for
money upfront (typically 60%+) whilst others will request payment upon completion.
We offer the following payment options;
1) Payment upon completion by BACS, cash or credit/debit card (2.5% fee for cards)
2) Finance - we can offer upto 2 years interest free credit via our partner
All payments should be received upon completion of works

Brands we love!
As with everything in life - whether it be cars, houses, clothing or food... some brands are more
desirable and trusted more than others. We fit a large variety of boilers to suit the needs of our
customers.

Combi boilers are chosen by the majority of customers and these come in many different sizes - to
suit a wide variety of flats and houses.
In an “ordinary” house (think 3 bed semi) you would potentially fit a 30kw boiler. The smallest sized
combi boiler is 24kw, typically used in apartments and smaller houses - the largest
we fit is 75kw which is typically fitted in very large properties that have several zones, bathrooms and
a need for a very large amount of heat. There are many boilers on the market and ensuring you get
the right one for your property is important. We’re here to help you every step of the way.
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Typical costs
The prices shown are based on the following assumptions and are meant as a genuine guide to expected
costings. There are hundreds of boilers available in today’s world, these are some popular models.
Assumptions:
1) You already have a combi boiler installed and are upgrading.
2) You have a single length of horizontal flue coming out the top of your existing boiler.
3) Your existing flue terminates within current regulations (i.e. at least 300mm from windows etc)
4) Your gas supply is sufficient for your new appliance.
5) Condense can be safely discharge to a suitable point (e.g a sink waste or a drain)
The above aspects will be assessed prior to any works and a total price given for your consideration.
On the assumption that you have a property that fulfills the above, here is a guide to pricing based on
our most popular boiler models.

24kw boilers - Generally smaller houses + apartments/flats
Ravenheat - 2 year warranty - including...
Hive standalone thermostat
New flue
System flush
Chemical protection
Building regulations certification

£1250

Add a system
filter to help
keep your
boiler functioning
for longer - £79

Baxi 600 series - 7 Year Parts and Labour warranty
Hive standalone thermostat
New flue
System flush
Chemical protection
Add a system
Building regulations certification
filter to help
keep your
boiler functioning
for longer - £79

£1500
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30kw+ boiler - Generally a normal 3 bed house.
Baxi 600 series - 7 Year Parts and Labour warranty
Hive thermostat (control from your phone)
New flue
System flush
Chemical protection
Add a system
Building regulations certification
filter to help
keep your
boiler functioning
for longer - £79

£1700

Baxi 800 series - 10 Year Parts and Labour warranty
Hive thermostat (control from your phone)
New flue
System filter included
System flush
Chemical protection
Building regulations certification

System
Filter
Included

£1850

System
Filter
Included
Worcester Greenstar 8000 Style 30kW
Upto 10 year warranty
Hive thermostat (control from your phone)
New flue
System filter included
System flush
Chemical protection
Building regulations certification
from
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£2250

Vokera 30kw - 5 Year Parts and Labour warranty
Standalone Hive thermostat
New flue
System flush
Chemical protection
Add a system
Building regulations certification
filter to help
keep your
boiler functioning
for longer - £79

£1450

Viessmann Vitodens 100-w
Standalone Hive thermostat
New flue
System flush
Chemical protection
Building regulations certification

£1950

Add a system
filter to help
keep your
boiler functioning
for longer - £79

36kw/40kw boilers - Generally 4+ bedrooms and larger properties
Baxi 800 series 36kw - 10 Year Parts and Labour warranty
Hive thermostat (control from your phone)
New flue
System filter included
System flush
Chemical protection
Building regulations certification

£1950
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System
Filter
Included

Ideal Vogue C40 GEN2 - 10 year warranty
Standalone Hive thermostat
New flue
System flush
Chemical protection
Building regulations certification

£2200

System
Filter
Included

Potterton 40kw - 7 Year Parts and Labour warranty
Hive thermostat (control from your phone)
New flue
System filter included
System flush
Chemical protection
Building regulations certification

£1900

Add a system
filter to help
keep your
boiler functioning
for longer - £79

Worcester 8000 Style 40 - 10 year warranty
Hive thermostat (control from your phone)
New flue
System filter included
System
System flush
Chemical protection
Filter
Building regulations certification

£2550
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Included

FAQ’s
Are the prices for LPG and Gas?

No, the prices quoted are for those customers with Natural Gas

I have a conventional system (with tanks) - do these prices apply to me?

Unfortunately not, the prices shown are for a combi-combi swap. Please contact us for price
on a system conversion. Typically a system conversion will cost between £2500 and £3500
depending upon boiler type and system set-up you have/require.

How soon can you fit a new boiler?

We are very competitively priced so sometimes it can take us a week or two to find
some spare time. Give us a call to find out how our diary looks. If we can we’ll get
you slotted in within a couple of days.

How do I get a quote

We find the easiest way is to video call our customers - and you can point out the details
we require. We can also send you a list of questions via email.... or we can do a good old
fashioned visit to your property - whichever is mutually convenient.

What is likely to affect the quoted price
There are several things that can affect the prices shown, here are some examples;
1) Will the appliance receive enough gas. (essentially, how far is the gas meter from the new
appliance, what size pipe is used and how many other gas appliances are in the house)
2) Modern boilers require a condense pipe. Does your old boiler have one we can use? If
not, can we easily access a suitable place for the condense pipe?
3) Does your flue go through the roof? If so then this can add to the prices quoted. Flues can
be expensive and those going through a roof can have several lengths and bends, all of
which will add to the final bill. Similarly, if your horizontal flue is several metres long this
will cost more than a flue that is less than 1 metre.

I want the boiler in a new location, is this extra?

Typically, yes.. it would cost extra. But contact us for a quote and we’ll see what’s involved.
You may be pleasantly surprised!

Uncle Fred has just fitted my boiler for me, can you come and sign it off?
Ahh, Uncle Fred. What have you done?! Sadly, we don’t do this sort of thing and
I’ve never met an engineer that will. We strongly suggest the boiler is turned off
and isolated from the gas supply.
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FAQ’s continued...
What’s the warranty all about?
Well, when we register the boiler you’ll be given a warranty period which is
specified by the manufacturer - depending on the model you have chosen.
EVERY manufacturer specifies that you should have the boiler serviced every 12
months in order to keep the warranty valid. Have it serviced once a year and
if anything goes wrong with the boiler you’ll be covered.

Can you offer finance?

To quote Mr Obama “Yes we can!” - we work with a partner and they can arrange
finance packages suitable for you. Please ask us in advance as sometimes this
finance comes with fees - which we can incorporate into your quote.
Sadly, in this cruel world we live in, everything depends on your status. The final
decision isn’t made by ourselves - so please don’t shout at us if it doesn’t pan out the way
we’d all like.

Why have you put together a list? nobody else seems to.

Yeah, we know. Either that or people put a pricelist together and then bump up
the price for little things.
I guess we compiled a price list because we’ve nothing to hide.
We try and keep to the prices shown and we’re not overly bothered if we have to buy
an extra few £’s worth of pipe here and there. It all evens out eventually, right?
Also, we get lots of phone calls from customers who just want a straight answer - so
it’s kinda nice to just say “here you go - this is a rough guide”. Nobody likes calling a dozen
companies for a quote and then waiting... endlessly waiting.

We’ve had a quote from British gas and you’re much cheaper, what are they
doing that you’re not?
After advice from our solicitor this paragraph has been amended.
“Nothing different - British Gas (et al) have their own pricing structure based on their own
business plan. They too offer a good service... we just feel ours is better and cheaper...
much cheaper”
All our Gas Safe registered engineers are fully qualified and time-served. Feel free to
quiz us on various regulations over a nice cuppa if you don’t believe us. Plus we like
to go the extra mile - this includes the sharing of biscuits and potentially a “fist bump” at the
end of the day.
Thanks for reading and we hope to hear from you soon.
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